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Preface.

Literature dealing with our local Fish and Fisheries is wanting.

The members of the Profiteering Commission (1920) who were
" impressed and much handicapped by the absence of any recorded

information relating to fish and fisheries," made certain recom-

mendations for the future control and organisation of the fishing

industry and those recommendations have received the approval of

the Government.

With the best will in the world, the task of Legislators and
Fishery Officers who have no data or records to guide them, and
are therefore unable to discuss our local fish and fisheries except

in vague terms, would be as fruitless in the future as it has been

in the past.

Allowing, therefore, that recorded information in the form of

a hand-book on Malayan Fishes is wanted and wanted at once, the

difficulty arises that there is no one qualified or likely to be qualified

for some years to write such a book.

The ichthyologists are not linguists and the linguists are not

ichthyologists.

This being flie position, the writer has the temerity to offer

this small work, which he hopes will be of some temporary service

until, in due course, the importance of the Malayan Fisheries has

been established and Fishery bulletins written by specialists are

produced.

The inclusion in this volume of several hundred Malay names
of fishes, many published for the first time, should lighten the

labours of scientists and help the Fishery Officers.

No fishes have been included which have not been definitely

recorded as inhabiting the seas, estuaries and fresh water of the

Malay Peninsula.

The size of the work would have been trebled if fishes of

Borneo. Java. Sumatra and the Malav Aivhiivla-ro srenerally, to-

gether with Siam and Burma, had been admitted. It is safe to

proph.-sy that most of the fishes of those countries inhabit our
waters and will be recorded later on.

This work may be taken, therefore, as dealing, very inadequate-

ly, with one-fourth of our fishes only and probably not one-half

of the local Malay names have been mentioned. The writer knows
very little about fresh water fishes.



PREFACE.

The material in this book has been put together hastily during

a period of five months in the intervals of considerable pressure of

other work.

The plates have been beautifully prepared by Mr. Black of the

Survey Department, Kuala Lumpur, but it is to be regretted

that many of the fishes have been badly displayed and badly photo-

graphed.

The writer was unable to find time to be present at the Clyde

Terrace Market, Singapore, where most of the photographs were

taken, the fish being borrowed for a minute or two from the stall-

holders, and in consequence, the specific identification of every fish

from a poor photograph has been impossible, though the writer

feels confident that the families and genera have been correctly

given.

The writer's thanks are due to Messrs. Stead and Eoughley.

But for their works on Australian Fishes, from which quotations

have been freely made, this work could not have been written.

To the Directors and Staff of the F. M. S. Museums and the

Raffles Museum, Singapore, who have granted me (facilities for

consulting the reference libraries and permission to examine and
photograph specimens in the Museum collections, I desire to ex-

press my indebtedness.

C. X. Maxwell,

Director of Supplies.

Singapore, 16th June, 1921.
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182 MALAYAN FISHES.

Fish are curious creatures and we have still a great deal to

learn about their habits. Some like the Salmon and the Shad
(Ikan terubok) live in the sea and spawn in the rivers. Such
fish arc formed anadromoiis and the term is also applied to fish

which make a migration from the deep sea coastwards for the pur-

Some fishes do not lay eggs but bring forth their young alive.

Examples of viviparous fishes occur in the Shark and Kay families

and also in the Blkxxidae, Cyprinodontidae and Scoiu'aexiihe.

Instances of functional hermaphroditism occur, and some of the

SOERRANIDAE (Sea-Perches) are invariably hermaphrodite and self-

A Sea-Bream. < 'hr/tsnpln-i/s auratus, is an example of successive

hermaphroditism, the male and female sex-cells ripening alter-

nately. As an occasional variation hermaphroditism has been re-

corded in such well known fishes as the Cod. the Mackerel and the

Herring. 1

The eggs of fishes may be divided into two kinds: the large

{demersal ova) which are heavy and sink; and the small (pelagic

ova ) which are buoyant and float at or below the surface according

to their density. The buoyancy of the pelagic egg depends, how-
ever, on the density of the - a and the pelagic egg becomes demersal,

l>emer>al egg- may be either viscid and adhesive or smooth

small size and remarkable transparency. They are always" non-

adhesive and free and they invariably' belong to Marine Fishes.

As a general rule it may be said that fresh water fish produce

demersal ova and marine fish pelagic ova.

When we realise that the eggs of most Marine fishes float, it

is obviously futile to speak of guarding the " spawning grounds
"

on our coasts. It is necessary to mention this }>ecause at one time

it was thought that spawning took place on shallow banks or even

close in shore but this is now known to be incorrect, except in the

case of the true Herring which lays demersal eggs in comparatively

Amongst our important Marine food fishes which are known

to produce pelagic eggs are members of the Herring. Mackerel,

Horse-Mackerel. Sea-lVivh. Mullet and Flatfish families, in fact, all

our best fish.
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Fishes known to produce demersal eggs on our coasts are the

Gar-Kke (Todak) and the Flying-fish (Belalang) and their eggs

have viscid threads by which they become attached or entangled

with I ..reign objects or eggs of the same species. The eggs of the

Todak may be seen entangled in fishing stakes (kelong) in masses,

which look rather like cobwebs.

When the breeding season arrives fishes migrate to the loca-

lities most suitable for the deposition of their eggs. At this time

our principal food fish which produce pelagic eggs proceed far out

to sea against the prevailing monsoonal current. This is known as

the contranatan; spawning migration. After spawning, the eggs

are brought back by the current towards the coast. This is the

denatant drift.

Though the eggs of many species of fish hitch out fry which

arc miniature representations of the adult fish, the eggs of others

hatch out larval forms, known as Leptocephali, which bear no re-

semblance to their patents. These Leptocephali are transparent,

attenuated creatures, often ribbon-like in shape, with very small

heads. They appear to be incapable of much effort and to be
specially adapted for passive drift: in fact, the Leptoeephalus

st aire appear to be a marvellous provision of Nature to enable

the voumr of certain fish which spawn far out at sea to reach

the shallows near the coasts in a state of suspended animation.

We know that the Tarpin ( M,;f(,lop* ci,pri>,oi<!es) Malav Bulan-
bulan and the Giant Herring' (

Elops hamiiiensis) Malav Ban-

known to naturalists, have been identified as larval

of the tides

current the

and flow of
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Their density causes them to sink lower in brackish water until
they eventually find bottom in the shallow bays and estuaries and in

this way are gradually dispersed all long the coast. Then a
metamorphosis takes place and the feeble Leptocephalus is trans-
formed into the active little fish which swims vigorously against
the current and feeds incessantly and voraciously all the time.

In a recent report on the Fisheries of the Straits Settlements
•""1 Federated Malav States the writer drew attention to the
Chinese fish-traps called pompang and other licensed fixed engines
known as ambai, langgai, etc.. of which there are several thousand
between IYnang and Port Swettcnham. Though there are many
kmds^of these traps^thev all work <.n the same principle.

_
In every

funnel-shapea bag^nade of sicking or plaitwlTplifbamboos* The
position of these traps is arranged with respect to the currents

intercept the larvae and immature fish during

the flow.

An examination of the contents of these traps shews that in
addition to immature fish, which any Malay fisherman will tell you
are the fry of valuable food fish, the bulk of tin- catches arc made
"!>;»»' tVcMe. attenuate,!, small-headed larval-like tM.es which the
Malays call Bunga ayer and to which they attach no value.

There can be little doubt that scientific investigation will prove

sta^e

the BU"ga ayer are valuable food-fish in the Leptocephalus

This subject has been treated at some length because of its
great economic importance and because the questions raised cannot
be answered except by a specialist in marine biology.

Though myriads of larval and immature fish are caught daily
lor duck tood, pig food and manure, and thousands of pikuls are
exported as dried fish refuse, it has been argued, while admitting
ambai catches are used mainly as pig food, that it appears a
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Within the writer's memory the main rivers of the West coast

were fine clear streams. The waters provided irrigation for the

rice fields and contained quantities of fine edihle fish. These rivers

are now thick turbid streams carrying a heavy burden of slime and

silt.

We have probably one hundred different species of Carp alone,

besides dozens of species of Catfish and many tine fish belong nj_' to

the families Osi-iiitoMKNii>AK, Xotoi'TKRidak. etc. etc. Catfish can

• \:>; in slime and silt though it is questionable whether they can

One of our Carp the Kelah (Barbus sp.) has been described

bv Swettcnham as the finest fresh water fish he ever ate in the East,

and the Kalui (Osphromenux olfax) is so highly esteemed that

several attempts have been made to introduce it into France, and it

has been acclimatised in .Mauritius. Australia and parts of India.

Tin mining is necessary and some pollution of the rivers is

unavoidable, but there have been many cases where carelessly con-

structed dams have broken and a turbid flood of slime has been

allowed to pour direct into the rivers for months while leisurely

repairs are being made. Though much of the damage done in the

past is irremediable, let us hope that a more general recognition of

fisheries will result in a fair measure

There are still rivers which can be

you destroy the other.

Where you can grow rice you can catch fish and where you can

no longer catch fish you cannot grow rice.

To explain : the mining silt which pours into the rivers gradual-

lv raises the bed of the stream and so causes a rise in the water

table. A rise in the water tahle limits the area of drainaMe land.

area which^can be planted with rice beeomer&maHer and -mailer

until eventually the water table is so high that the river channel

Fish cannot breed in the rivers polluted
so the Fisheries and rice fields perish simu
policy of construction and development these

lost sight of.

There is yet another point which has recei

that concerns' anadromous Marine fishes wli

spawn. Among these fishes the principal one
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While these are the conditions under which fish are transported
a few miles in this country, we are indebted. To a mode Cold Storage
Company for the privilege of being able to purchase, if we can
afford it, fish. meat. game, butter and fruit, imported in re-

frigerated rhanibrrs from Great Britain, the United States. Aus-
tralia and China.

Briefly, it amounts to this. We can eat foreign fish and
b.n-ign l'.»wl but not the fresh produce of Malaya. Hundreds of
tons of prime fi>h are caught every year on the East coast, where
1 '•< i-^tible supplies ol the « hina sea are available, but all

this fish is dried for export for lack of cold storage transport,
though much of it is caught within 24 hours steam of Singapore.

There can be little doubt that the whole future of the perish-
able food business in this country depends on cold storage, but
there is no decided opinion as to the part that the State should
take m the development of the trade.

It was realised many years ago, that for sanitary reasons the
ordinary shop house was not a suitable place in which fresh meat,
fish. etc.. could be exposed for sale. and. in the Malay States, the

" ' ?>-r.<:nx\>U> produce i- confined entirely to the markets
built by the State.

It would seem, therefore, to be but reasonable and logical for
the Mate to go a step further, and instal cold storage in the markets,
and to rent space to the retail dealers in the same way that stalls

The State owns the railways which run from the coast to the
market towns and the installation of refrigerated vans on the
railways would appear to be a natural development of a State en-
terprise, as it is in other countries with State Railways.

nr
T^is disP°ses of the Problem as far as the Colony and the

West
( oast States are concerned but the problem on the East roast

is quite different.

The development of the States on the East coast has been
retarded because the\ posses, no natural ports and harbours which
can be entered during the Xorth East monsoon.

Though the deep sea can be fished all through the N". E.
Mon^on and steamers run regularly up the East coast to Bangkok
and Saigon, no fishing is done because the fishermen live on the
mainland. A heavy sea breaks on the shallows and sandbanks
which extend from the coast, and dangerous rollers break on the
bars which guard the entrance to the rivers.

Further out, in twenty fathoms or so, the seas are regular, and
condition, for tishing far better in every way than they are in a
strong wind in the English Channel or in the North Sea.
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tings, like flowers, and are so grown in the Philippines, and there

we have a thousand miles of coast line; more than sonic nations

As to the vital importance of fish in the diet of all dwellers
in this tropical country there is no question: as to the existence
of an enormous area of potential fishing grounds there can be no
dispute, and as to the large variety and good edible quality of our
fish there is ample proof. Can we doubt therefore, with the ex-

perience of other countries to guide us, and while remembering
that the economic stability of every country depends on the price

of the peoples' food, that our fisheries are capable of enormous ex-

pansion and can we doubt that an enlightened policy of exp]..irMti<.n

and regulation combined with constant scientific investigation will

render the Fisheries one of the great economic a— is of Malava?

are vet other marine growth.- which <;

of the sea.

cultivated the gardens
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J8 Malay



(\irp with tin- most extraordinary resu

Max Weber and de Bea



The Catla (r„//„ huchanani
, of [n.lia. Burma and Siam has

Si MBRANCHIDAE.

* .Sir,^

(SYNGN. I 77////. I /; a- .1 MPHISILIDAE. )







cheap imitation silks and aniline dyes. But let us get back to the

smXnet or J'lhi ^/^/'wh,.. thrown rmvis
~
.erhaps 100 square

Th<" 'liiri.t'nlnl attLlu-1 to the thrower's wrist is usually :!u feet

l-.ntr anJ th- n,r is often thrown so as to drop fully expanded at

the corcL and that throw is in the teeth of a

Keeping far back on the sandy beach, the men follow the

IllliSlSil



This. then, is the manner of their rapture. There
X

' 'lluw, . i ; n

The Belanak tamok ( .V. tnii'iien*}*

as the Diamond Sealed Mullet, it atta

pounds and is of a pretty silvery colour,

margined with black.



MALAY

{POLY
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K^y^s^^stere^The M^lay/ cS^them^Ba^l' hinting

habit leads to their capture.

When a shoal is observed the fishermen manoeuvre their boat
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het.w.H-n
Z
,n ami lit) fathoms in depth." and a-ram. " Man- speei,

KNIQHT-FISHES.

(MONOCENTRIDA E.

)

The Setonggang (J/o«o«>nfns japonicus) is a curious little

fish with enormous bonv scales and two long ventral spines. It

has no edible value.

41 BULL'S-EYES."

(PEMPHERIDAE.)

I have no personal knowledge of these fishes and, as they are

never captured in numbers, they are unimportant from an economic

" DRUMMERS."

(KYPHOSIDAE

DUSKY-PERCH.

(LOBOTIDAE.)

The Pechah periok (Lobotcs surinamensis) is a large perch-

like estuarv fish which reaches a length of 3 or 4 feet and a

weight of 25 to 30 pounds. It is known in Australia as the Dusky

According to Boulenger's classification, the family contains

two genera, Lohotes and Datnwidrs. each with two species, arid

though the two species of Datnioides are known to occur in the

estuarie and rivers of the Ma lav Peninsula, thev have not yet, as

far as I am aware, been identified under a Malay name.

The Pechah periok is an excellent food fish and it readily

IndiJ! on

S

the' east co^ , \m!'i - * r

North as Cape Cod. in the Mediterranean Sea, India and China.
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FRESH-WATER PERCHES.

(NANDWAB.)

pra /MrflL^jhi^^S wfemembe^o^ thfS

U
famfly^e^orded hi



i

Very large ones are occasional] v taken in fishing stake,

n "J
' V"

m ,n
:
,t -'

.

m
!

1 th " V - rt lC M»u't im.I then pass a strong
rotan through its gills l,y which it is finally secure! and hauled up.

The largest Keretang I ever saw was taken by a Malay and

'^^'""Z [t
>
was estimated at 6 piculs, U round about 800

which the transition to Groper or Grouper is a slight one.

the nam^Brown^X" II "
\ I l!

* *
nor" t 'l

'

> d^ f



(SILLAGINIDAE.)

iSlllilllii'
sTnd' Ll^by'a^nefrfd^n^Sig an™ movement

beneath their iWt, qui.-klv .rah the concealed fish/'

est t^^:i,,i

:::;::n





(G^t-gerui'

)

' /V /a'.vramm
1

;/ (T 6bal' ' bibi r ,l'
/>^//ap^rfSSnT

LZ*£SH »»• «- ">•»••' <*»

ma-rnihY.-nt foo<Mi>], is principally nhnvj th( . (
.uast of (,)„,,n,:an,I
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All these fishes are small, rarely exceeding- HJ inches i

Very little is known regarding their hahits or distribution

I have taken a few in a trawl near Penang and there

sibility that with new methods of fishing they may becon

at rare intervals.

BAT-FISHES.

(SCORP1DIDAE.)

As far as I know, these fish are represented in our w
the genus Psettus only.

The Gedabang or Nyior-nyior (P. drgenteus) is

Australia as the Silvery Bat-tish. It attain, a length

eight or nine in< h.-> .-nly and it- bivadtii is about r.jual to its

of importance.

The Nyior-nyior (P. falciformis) is also a small fish

CORAL FISHES.

(CHAETODONTIDAE.)
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The Bonang (Plataa teira) is a deep-bodied fish which at-

tains a length of at least <J<i inches. \lu<>A\ savs their flavour is

excellent and Cantor makes the same remark.
*

It is known in Australia as the Dark Bat-fish.

MOON-FISH.

" BLACK TREVALLY."

(TEUTHIDIDA E.

)

According to Dr. Boulengers classification (1902),, this family
comprises a single recent genus. Truth is. with about 30 species,

herbivorous fishes from the Indian and Western Pacific Oceans.
According to liottard (" Poisons venimeux," Paris 1889) the sting

The Dengkis (T. nehuloxa) is known on the East coast of

Australia as the " Clack Trevallv" and the Debam ( T. java) is

also found on the Australian coast.





the caladium leaves imparting a very fine flavour to the fish.

Thev will rise to a rlv or beetle, and some flowers, particularly

a larire I ! ih-cas. An voile intending to keep tlie-e fish in stock

ponds is advised to keep the pond free from pollution and to feed

the fish regularly, it is only in this way that rapid growth and

and in shape resemble the turbot.

The Pepuyu or Betok (Anabas scandens) has a world wide

reputation as the Climbing Perch. Gunther 1
tells us that in 1797

Daldorf in a memoir communicated to the Linnean Society of

London mentions that he had himself taken, in 1791, an Anabas
in the act of ascending a palm tree (Palmyra) which grew near a
pund. The fish had reached the height of :> feet and was going

still higher, lie 'goes on to sav that the fish is named in ithe

Malavan language the " Tree I limber/' which is a mistake. He
should, I think, have said the Malavalam language. See Day
(Fishes of India) Undi colli.

Meek 2 writes,
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The Malay generic terms are Ikan sabelah and Ikan lidah

for all members of this family, but in some districts the name
Sabelah is applied to those genera which have a distinct caudal

fin (Pseitodex. IWudorhnmhluis) and the name Lidah to the tongue-

shaped genera (Si/napfimi. flarjusia. (
' i/nor/lossHs

)

.

In the Straits of Malacca these fish are very common in shallow

water on sand and mud where they keep close to the bottom. This

haibit of keeping dose to the bottom renders them particularly

liable to capture by the beam or "Otter" trawl. I have taken

these fish in a beam trawl in fair numbers huth oil" Singapore and

off the Krian coast.

On the great Kra flats off Krian which arc formed of very soft

mud I found it nocoss-arv to tit - ski or wooden skates to the irons

of the trawl to enable the trawl to slide on the surface of the mud,

the Si raits to the other. A special effort should be made to stop

this murder of miniature fish which has diminished our food supply

to a very considerable extent.

Two species df our Ikan sabelah are found on the Queens-

land coast. One. Pzettodes rrumei. is known as the Queensland

Halibut, and the other. JWudorhomhus niseUii is -enerallv called

GOBIES.

{QOBIIDAE.)
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BOX-FISHES.

(OSTBACIONTIDAE.)
This family is of no edible importance.

GLOBE-FISHES AND PORCUPINE FISHES.

(TETRODONTIDAE d- D10D0STIDAE.)
These fish possess poisonous properties and instances have been

>rded of persons dying shortly after eating them. Malay fisher-

1, however, commonly eat the Buntal pisang (tetrodon
im) and some other species, being careful to remove all the

SHARKS AND DOG-FISHES.

tV\ .it i ain their greatest size, and some of the Sharks are the

Tiger «»r Zebra Shark (Yu chechak or Vu to'kek) with dark

bands on a tawny ground which attains a length of at least 10 feet.

Among our species of the true Sharks (Cakch vk.iiui: ) we have

Yu tenggiri ((iah'urrrclo nn/nrri) which attain,- a length of over

r> feet and is very ferocious, hut fortunately rather rare, and the

Yu jerong or Yu sambaran (( arch aria* «p.) which has also a

The Hammer-head Sharks ( Simi yijmd.u: ) Yu bengkong, Yu
sanggul or Yu palang are voracious, usually live in deep water
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en in the Bay^Befgal bv Vie" < ! ,!v lM-nm!rt
1

\ra°^CT
e

"SS
wn " and I believe that this is tin? largest recorded fish. No
ition is made of the length of tlx- saw of this specimen hut it is

likely to have been Jess than 7 feet. The largest saw in the
fles Museum. Singapore, measures 5 ft. 10| in.

BEAKED-RAYS.
(RHINOBATIDAE.)

These are harmless, sedentary, bottom-feeding fishes which
sis t chiefly on^shell-fishy-ra.bsy'tc. They are considered good

They are known to Malays as Yu kemejan.

ELECTRIC-RAYS.

(TORPBDINIDAE. )

These Kays to which the Malavs have given the descriptive
les Pari kebas or Pari sebar have the power of inflicting
trie shocks. "'The fish writes Dr. Cumber, "gives the elec-

s
^°^ voluntarily, ^yheii

J t is excited to do so in self defence,
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The Pari dedap {Vrogymnus asperrimus) is the sole repre-
?

'
1

(

" - 1 - '' u'kable from the fact that its back is

vals, a number of conical denticles or spines rather likcS'impetsTn
appearance.

This fish ranges between the Bed Sea, East Coast of Africa
seas of India and the Malay Archipelago.

na™^Deredap to this fish and ^rha^a^iote
6

o^^e^ri'SdiS

of wSfhTTt^ >V;)
i

wirh scarlet flowers
' the bark

those of the Pari dedap.
" 1

iap6

Dedap—n shield or buckler.

Redap—a small drum, (probably so called from the kind of
skin used).

1 t
^^r^P~( Eiai1, J °bor) springing up plentifully. <»! prirkly

The word dedap as meaning a shield is obsolete both in collo-

place has been taken by ihe I udiaii ovdV^oi^ ° "° ^ '

& ^
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PART II.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF MALAYAN FISHES.

Note:—Tin- letters and abbreviations inserted in brackets after
the Mala\ name of each fish, refer to authorities for both the .Malay

and scientific synonyms.

Where no authority is given the writer accepts respoiisibility

for the identity of those species.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS.
C. = Cantor. 1). = Dennys. R. = Rowell. 11. M. = Raffles

Museum. Dun. = Jhmcker. IHkr. - Meeker. M. W. and de
B. = Max Weber and de Beaufort. S. = Sauvage. Wilk. - Wil-

kinson. C. and S. = Clifford ami Swet tmham. '

S. M. = Selaugor
Museum. Blgr. = Boulenger

Alu-alu. Sphyraena rwvae-hollandiae

Barracudas. Fam. Sphyhaenidae.

Members of the genus Spiii/raena are called "Barra-
cudas" in America and elsewhere, and l'ikes in Australia.

See also Kachang-kachang and Tenok.

w-ambu (Wilk.). *' The name of a Large deep-sea fish.

When preserved this iish is known as Ikan kem-
bal mas."'

l'robably Tongkol or Ikan ayer.

Ampas tebu (R. M.). Pristipomc. operculars

Ampit. Anak ampit (Wilk.): (Kedah) a fish: better known as

Ikan pelaga. This is probably the well known

fightinsr fish Ikan belaga: I'.'Ua puqnnx.

„ beUica.
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Fail). OsiMTKOAIKXlDAi;.

See also Pala and Belaga.

Anding. See Belanak. Grey Mullets. Fam. Mugilidae.

Anjang-anjang (BIkr. Andjong-andjong)

.

i ll. M.) Scolopsis ghanam.

Asoh-asoh (R.). Lethrinus nrhulu

Sea-Bream. Fam. Spak

Ayam (Blkr. Hajam). MonacatUl

Ayer. Ayer-ayer (Cliff.). " The name of a sea-fish " Th i/nn u.<

thunmmi ('. V. The Tunny or Tuna.

The name " Ayer " is used on the East coast of the

Malay Peninsula, and Tongkol elsewhere.



Balut (M. W. & de B. Ill .515). Macrotema caligans.

An eel belonging to the order Syxbraxchoidea.

Bambangan. Also Bambang and Mambang. Lutianus sp.

Banang. Large of its kind : viz. Puput banang. Jolong-jolong

Bandang (M. W. & do B. II l.V). Chanos-cltanos

The Salmon-Hiring of Australia.

The Milk-fish of India.

The Milk-fish. Fam. Cieaxidae.

(M. W. & B. II 3). Flops hawaiensis.

The Bony-fish : A small relative of the Tarpon

Bangkok. Also Ba

Triacanthus *tn<iU>irr

blochii.

nieuhofi.

i barau. Also Bebarau ant

Kampala macrolepidoia.

(Dun. Barbus hampal).

Barau-barau laut (B.

Batu (R. M.) (D.E.).

Baung. The following
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[owing varieties are distinguished.

Pomfret. Fani. Stkoma

Beberas (M. W. & de B. Ill lg6). Cyclocheilichthys apogon.

Bechok (Wilk. 96). Julis lunaris.

Belachak. Perioplithuhnm koelreuten.

Belaga. Or Berlaga. Ikan berlaga (literally) fighting fish.

Betta pugnax.

„ bellica.

Three varieties of tisrhtini: fish are recognised, viz.,

Anak karing, A. sempila, Karing gajah and they fight

only with members of the same species.

See also Bleekers Atlas Vol. IX, Betta picta.

Flying-fish. Fam. Scombresocidae.
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Belanak (Dun. ]). II.). Mnqil n,

B. jempul (C).

B. rapang (B.M.).

Belau. See Selangat belau.

Belibas. See Gelibas.

Belida (E. M.). Xotoptent* notopterus.

„ (Dun.). „ chitala.

Feather-backs. Fam. Xotopteridae.

Belidang or Beledang.
(
('. & S. Diet. 259) a salt water fish

Beliak mata (M. W. & de B. TT 68 Mata belo).

Clupea (AJosa) l-anagurta.

Beliak mata jantan. Clupea (Harcngula) moJuc

Beliak mata kapak. PcUona dussumieri.

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Belodok (Dun.). Apocryptes lanceolatus.

Periophthalmus schlosseri.

Gobius giuris.

Boleophtlialmus boddaerti.

Belodok kerapu (Dun.). Gobius sadannndio.



(Dun.). Eleotris butis.

(Wilk.). Gobius viridipunctatus.

Goby. Fam. Gohijdae.

Belungkor. Saurida tumbil.

Cf. M. W. & de B. II 142 Belanka (Bintang).

The Queensland Smelt.

Fam. Scopelidae.

Belukang. Arivs leiotetore jilialits.

See Pedukang.

Belut. Monoptervs alb us.

(M. W. & de
order Synbranch*

Bengkalis. Also Mengkalis.

Ikan bengkalis is another name for the Ikan
bok.

Bengkongkong. Also Bekukong, Bekuku and Kuku.

(Blkr. Bekukung VIII 108). Spams hasta.

Bentulu (M. W. & de B. Ill 209). Barbichthys hevis.

Beroi. Also Yu gergaji.

Pristis spp.

Saw-fish. Fam.
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Besikor. Also Mesikor. Diagramma spp.

Grunters. Fam. Pbistipomatidae.

Betok (Dun.). Anabas samdens.

The well known climbing perch of natural history books.

Betulu. See Bentulu.

Biang-biang also Membiang (M. W. & de B. II 29). Setipinna

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

J'

Fam. Ospiiromexidae.

Biji nangka (D. R.) . I'pencil* tragula.

Bed Mullet. Fam. Mullidae.

Bilis (M. W. & de B. II 16). Stolephorus commersonii.

(" White-bait ") Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Bonang. Platax teira.

Bongkar karang. Liu-rally tin- iv.-t' lifter. A name applied to

Boyan. See Bayan.

Bujok. Ophiocephalus sp.

"Muriel." Fam. OPHIOCEPHALIDAE.

Bulan or Bulan bulan (M. W. & de B. II 6). Megalops cypri-

Bulu ayam. Coilia diissumieri.

„ quadnfilis.

(Anchovy) Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Bulus bulus or Bebulus (D. R. Bolas-bolas) . Sillcu,

„ maculate.

Bunga ayer (('.). Stolephorus indicus.

See^ Bilis.

("White-bait"') Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Note: Bunga ayer, are probably the larvae or young

of valuable food-fishes in the Leptocephalus stage.
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Buntal. A name applied to a large number of fishes belonging to

the.families Ostbaciontidae (Box-fishes) ; Tetro-
dontidak ( (iloU-iishes ) : and Diodontidae (Sea-

porcupines).

Buntal batu (R. M.). Ostracion cubicus.

„ kotak or peti. „ nasus.

„ duri (Dun.). „ reticularis.

„ landak. Diodon noremmucuJatns.

„ (R.M.). „ hystrix.

Chabok. See Parang-parang.

Chandong. Opisthoptervs tartoor.

Raconda russelliana,

Herring. Fam. Clupeidae.

Chelek mata (1). R. Chileh mata). PrisHpt

is also Temperas (li. M. Temporas).

Cyclocheilichthys apogon.

Chenchodak. See Todak.

Cherechek ((dill'. :ir>\ ). A fresh water tish with bright scales and

(Cf. M. W. & de B. Ill 62 Tjettjereh).

Raebora argijrotaenia.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Chermin. Caranx gallus.

The Silvery Moon fish of Australia.

Horse Mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.

Chermin. See Bawal chermin.
Daing belang. Caranx compressus.

„ speciosus.

Horse Mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.

Darok-darok. (See C. & S. diet. 395).

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.



baharu (D.

Fam. Teuthidida

„ pinjalu.

Delah karang (D.). Carsio clm/sozt

Dengkis. Teuthis nebulosa.

( R. Dukas). Teuthis virgata.

"Black Trevally." Fam. Teuthididae.

Duri (Dun.). Macrones nemums.

„ (D.E.). Ariusmgor.^

Engor-engor. Macrones nemurus.

Gabus (Wilk. 557). 0pyocephalus sp.

" Murrel." Fam. OPHIOCEPHALIDAK.

Garing (M. W. & de B. Ill 152). Labeobarbus ta\

Gedabang (I). R.). Psettus argentem.

Gelam (D.)
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Oelama (CY>. Umbrina rusmllii.

„ panjang (J).). OtoUllms argenteus.

The following varieties are distinguished: viz.:

G. panjang.

China.

Gemang darat (Dun.). Silurichthys pham

Gemi also Gedemi and Kemi (C). Echineis naucrates.

Sucking-fish. Pam. Echixeididae.

Gerepoh. Like the Sagai but with thicker lips.

Geretak lantei (R M. Kertah lantei). Symgris japonicus.
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Gerut-gerut (Du:

(D. Blkr.). Pristif

(Blkr. Krot-krot)

Krot)

»ing (Cf. R. Ron

Glyphidodoi

Hayam. See Ayam.

Inggu. Dascyllus sp.

„ (E.M.). Pomac*

„ (D. E. Ingu). i

„ (B.M.).

Ingu i

Ikan merah ch

Jampong (E

Jangas = Ba
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Jeboh. See Tamban jeboh.

Jebong (D. E.). Batistes stellatus.

" leather jackets."' Fam. Balistidae.

Jembedi. Engraulis sp.

Herring. Fam. CLUPEIDAE.

Jempul. See Belanak.

Jenehak. Lutianus roseus.

(Blkr.). „ johnU.

Xote:—The generic names Ikan merah and Ikan jenehak are

synonymous. The latter name being used in the north,

(Penang and Kedah) and the former in the south, Singapore,

Jengkua (unid.).

Jenjalu see Jalu jalu.

Jerong. ,See Yu jerong. Shark. Fam. I'archariidae.

Jolong jolong or Julong: also Jenjulong (Dun.). Hrmirham-

(Dun.). Hemirhamphus buffonis.

Jolong-jolong banang. II> niirham phus far.

(Of. M. W & de B. II 258 juaro). Pangasius poly-

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluhidae.

Kachang-kachang. A fish similar to. but smaller than, the Alu-

alu, q.v.
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Kachi. Diagram ma spp.

" Grunters."' Fam. Pristipomatidae.

Parrot-fishes. Fam. Labridae.

Kakap also Siakap. The " Cock-up v
of Kuropeaus in India..

(Blkr.). Zate* caharifer.

Sea-Perch. Fam. Serranidae.

Kalat fE. M.). Pseudoscarus rivulatw.

« Parrot-Wrasses." Fam. Scaridae.

Kalui (Dun. D. E.). Osphromenus olfax.

Habitat—China and the fresh waters of the Malay

Archipelago.

Naturalised in Mauritius. Cayenne. Australia and in-

troduced into some parts" of India, viz., near Cal-

cutta. Madras and the Xeilgherries. Attains 2"'

lbs. or more in weight and is excellent eating when
kept in clean water. Known as Gurami in India.

Note:—Kalui probablv derived from Kallawah. (Tamil) a

perch.

Fam. OSPHROMENTDAE.

Kapas, Kapas-kapas, (Blkr.). Sparus hasia.

Sea Bream. Fam. Sparidae.

„ (Blkr.). Gerres abbreviates.

„ filamentosus.

" Silver-Bream." Fam. Gerridae.

Karang. Reef or coral.

Ikan karang. Fish frequenting rocks and coral reefs.

Kasi-kasi. Engraulis baelama,

Kawan-kawan (P. M.). Dangihi httrmnnini

Carp. Fam. Cvprixidak.

Kebasi (Pahang) = Selangat q.v.

Kedemut. Caranx sp.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.

Kedera. See Belanak.

Grey Mullet. Fam. Mugilidae.
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Kedewas. See Bawal.

Pomfret. Fain. Stromateidak.

Kedondong. A large bulus-bulus.

See Bulus-bulus.

Whiting. Fain. Sillaginidae.

Kekek gedabang (R. M.). Equula edentula.

"Silver-Bream." Fain. Gkukidai:.

Kekek labu. Gazza m inula.

"Silver-Bream." Fam. Gkriudae.

Kekek jawa. Mene maculata.

Kekek gedabang. Mene maculata.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. Caraxgidae.

Kelabau (Wilk. 524). A fresh water fish (Unid.).

(Cf. M. W. & de B. Ill 129). Osteochilus kelabau.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Kelah (R. M.). Barbus loins.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Kelalawer (Blkr. ). An ten narius hispidus.

Kelara (See Wilk. 524). The young of the sembilang.

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

Keli (Dun. 1). R.). Clarias magur.

„ (S.). „ tei r

Cat-fish. Fam. SlLUBlDAE.

Kembal mas. Thynnvs thunmna.

See Tongkol.

Mackerel. Fam. Scomrridae.

Note:—Kembal mas and Tombol mas derived from Tamil

Kombola mach.

Kembong (Dun.), t'aranx callc.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. CabanGIDAE.

(R M.). Scomber microlepidotws.

Mackerel. Fam. ScOMBBIDAE.

Kemejan. Also Kemennyan.

Rhynchobatm djeddentis.
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Kemi. See Gemi.

Kenderap. Bagarius sp. ?

Kepar. An edible fresh water fish, common in ponds and f

See Bleeker Vol. IX Polyacanthus hasseltii.

Kepau (Dun.). Catopra fasciata.

Fresh-water Perch. Fam. Xandidae.

Kepau laut (E. M.). Glyphidodon notatus.

Coral-fish. Fam. Pomacentridae.

Kepayat. (See Wilk. 522). A large fish (unid.).

Cf. M. W. & de B. Ill 109 Kapyah.

Keping (E. M. Kepang). Glyphidodon note

Coral-fish. Fam. Pomacentridae

Kepiyat (M. W. & de B. Ill 179 Kepiat).

Kerai (Dun. Kra

„ (R. M. Ker

Kerapu

(Day I 4-»n. Dun. [). }{.).
'

/^inrphelus lanceolatvs.

(Blkr. R.).
?j fasciatus.

(Blkr.). „ boelang.
karang (Blkr.). n miniatm.
lumpur (Blkr.). „ panthcrinus
bloso (Blkr.). n coraUicola.
tutul (Blkr.). n merra.
bebeh (Blkr.).
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Keretang. Epinephelvs panlherinu*.

Sea-Perch. Fam. Sebbah

Kering, Ikan kering. Lit. dried fis]

Sea-Bream. Fam. SpAbidae.

Kerisi aji-aji. Si/migris nematopus.

„ bali (R. M.). Scolopsis bUineatus

Kerong-kerong also Mengkeron

(Blkr.).

Snapper. Sub-fam. Lxnu

(P. R.). ('nitrogen

Kerosok (R. M.). Monacanthus cha

„ padi (R. M. Kerusu padi)

"Leather Jackets/' Fam.

Kertakok (D. R. ). Hatred, us grum

Ketang also Kitang (Dun. D. h\). i

Ketang (Ih

" Black

Ketarap (R. M. ).
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Ketewas. See Bawal.

Kia-kia. See Yu kia-kia.

Kubal. Polynemus spp.

A name applied to large fish of

Threadfins. Fain. Polyx kmid.u

Kuku. See Bengkongkong.

Kuning-kuning. Lntianus et

Kurau pipit

Kurau janggut

III 24 Langli)

Lampila (S.) (Lampile)

Fam. Osphrom

See Belaga.
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Landok (Pahang). Spams datnia.

Sea-Bream. Fam. S car. dak.

Langgai. Trichiurus sarala.

" Barracouta." Fam. Trichr-ridae.

Langi. A term applied to Tenggiri of the largest size.

Lau (East coast). Pohjuewus sr.rlarius.

Lawi ayam. See Bulu ayam.

Layer, Layeran or Selayer (Dun. D. laiar). Histiophorus gla-

dius.

Sail-fish. Fam. Histiophoridae.

Layur (D. E.) also Selayur. Trichiurus savala.

"Barracouta." Fam. Triohiubidae.

Lebai (R. Lebis). Mulloides favolimatm.

Red-Mullet. Fam. Mullidae.

Lebam. See Debam.

Lele (Wilk. m) .Tav. Claria$ punctotu*
(M. W. \ ,1, li II is<.>> , , /,;„„.

Lembat (M. W. & de B. [I 190). Clarias nieukofi.

Lembu (Dun.). Ostracion cornntu*

Box-fishes. Fam. OSTRACIQNTIDAB.

Lepu (Dun.). .1 utnumrius hisjndus.

„ (Dun. d. r.).

,. panjang (K M ). Pclor didarti/lum.

Malay varieties are Lepu semaram.



t (Hanitsch Jour. S. B. R. A. S. Dec, 1912).

JlapluchUu* pnnchax.

Lidah also Lidah-1

Logu (D. R.) . ( 7/ oerops oliyacan th us.

„ (B. 1L) Mynprist* murdjan^

Loma (R. M.). Thynmckthys smdkhol.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Luding. A term applied to small Tenggii

Luli (C). Rarpodon n-ehereus.

Lumban (R.)> Teuthis java.

" Black Trevally." Fam. Teuth

Lumi. Harpodon nehereus.

The " Bombay-duck." Fam. See

Lundu (M. W. & de B. II M&). Macrones

Cat-fish. Fam. Siluridae.

Malong (Dun. D. R. ) . Muruenesox talabo

Conger eels. Fam. MuRAENIDAI

Mamong. Camnx sp.
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Mandi abu. Diagram ma spn.

'am. Clupeidae.

Mengkai or Mingkai (Wi

Mengkerong. See Keroni

Merah (R. M.). Lutianus

Merah China. Caesio pin/alu.

M erawan. Lutianus sp.

Mudin or Mudim. Soarus myops.

Mesikor. Diagram ma spp.

" Grunters." Fam. Pbistipoma:

AoraciiZa sp.

Parrot-fishes. Fam. LabriDAE.

Mersuji. Histiophorus sp.

Said to be smaller than Selayer.

Sail-fish. Fam. Histiophoridai
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Nyior-nyior (D. R. Nior-nior). Trachynotus ovatus.

The Dart of Australia.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. Cakangidae.

JNyua-nyua (Dun.). Bariiim guttatus.

Luciosoma setigerum.

Carp. Fam. CYPBINIDAE.

Otek (Blkr.). Arius utile.

Pachal. See Parang-parang.

Paku. See Rennyau.

Pala (Dun.). Betta pugnax.

Fam. OsPIIKOMEXIDAE.

See Belaga.

Parang-parang (M. W. & de B. II 18). Chirocentrus dorab.

Pachal, largest.

Tegap, large.

Chabok, medium.

pplied to this fish

nets) in shallow

t (setul).

Pari dedap (Du

beting

rennyau „ kali Hi.

Sting-Bays. Fam. Trygonidae.
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„ Iang (C. D.). Aetohatis narinari.

„ daun (C). Rhinoptera adspersa.

„ paus (D.). Dicerobatis eregoodoo.

„ „ (Dun). Ceratoptera ehrenbergii

„ kola

Eagle-Eays. Fam. Myliobatidai

„ (E. M.). Labeo boggut.

Pasir-pasir also Mempasir (Blkr.). Scolopsis personatus.

Patin (M. W. ,

Patong (S. pe

Pechah periot

Pedukang (M. W. & de B. 1 1 :

Hemimm, Indus hum

See Belukang.

Pelaga. Also Ampit-amj

Pla-thu). Scomber microlcpidotus.

Fam. SCOMBBTOAB.

; Pelata Bali and Pelata minyak.
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Petek-petek (Dun. ) . Am bassis ranga,

-Sea-Perch. Fam. Sekramdai:. Sub-fam. Ambassinae.

Peti, Ikan peti. A name applied to the Box fishes.

Pijat-pijat. Scolopsi* torqmitus.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Sparidae.

Pinang-pinang (D. R.) . Chaetodon octofasciaU

(B. M.). „ vagabundiu

Coral fish. Fam. Chaetodontidae.

Sea-Bream. Fam. Si-akii.ak.

Pipit (D. B.). Chelnto rostratus.

Ponggok. A fish inhabiting reefs. Unidentinec

Porong. See mempurong.

Puchuk (C). Trichiurus savala.

Puchok pisang (TJnid.). Carp. Fam. Cypeinidae.

Pukul gendang (E. M.). Percis pulchella,

Star-gazer. Fam. Leptoscopidae.

Puntong damar. See Belanak.

Puput. Also Puput Malacca.

(M. W. & de B. II 90) . Pellona amblyuropterus.

„ elongate,

Raconda russelliana.

Puput (B.). Hemirhamphus limbatus.



Puteh (Dun. as Hnrbus lunrulutus) . Pun tins binolutus.

( „ „ „ apoffon). Cyclocheilichthys apogon.

( „ as Barb us obtusirostris) . Mystacoleucus marginatus.

Carp. Fam. Cypiunidae.

Puyu. Also Puyu-puyu and Pepuyu.

(S. Dun). Anabas scandens.

The Climbing Perch. Fam. Osphkomenidae.

Rapang. Also Repang.

See Belanak rapang and Gelama rapang.

Rennyau. Atherina forshali.

Sand-Smelts. Fam. Atiierixidae.

Riu-riu. (Dun.). Lais hexanema.

Cat-fish. Fam. Silubidae.

Rong (Dun.). Dangila cuvieri.

„ beras (C. & S. diet. 271). Idem 'i

(B. M.). Labeo caeruleus.

Carp. Fam. Cyprinidae.

Rumbong-rumbong (B. M.). Luiianvs madras.

Rumi-rumi (D. E.). Echineis naucrates.

Sucking-fish. Fam. Echineididae.

Sa-belah (Dun.). Ki/naptura achira.

(C). Psettodes erumei.

Pseudorhombm russellii.

Flat-fish. Fam. Plkukonectidae.

See Lidah.

Sagai (E.). Caran.c gall us.

„ (D.E.). „ armatus.

Horse-Mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.

Sai (Wilk. 367). A kind of Bay.

Sebarau also Barau-barau (Dun.). Hampala macrolepidota

(Barbus hampal)

(E.M.).„ hexastichvs.

Sebekah. Apogon. spp.

Sea-Perch. Suh-fam. Chilodipterinae.
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Sebekah karang. Myripristis murdjan.

Nannygai. Fam. Berycidae.

Sedakang (R. M. ) . Gems altispinms.

"Silver-Bream. Fam. Gekridae.

Sekiki. See Kekek.

Selampai (C). Collichthys biaurita.

Jew-fish. Fam. Sciaenidae.

Selangat (M. W. & de B. II 26 selangkat).

Dorosoma chacunda.

belau „ nasus.

Selangin (C). Polynemus tetradactylus.

Thread-fins. Fam. Polynemtdae.

Selar (Dun). Caranx hurra.

Trachynotus bailloni,

.. batang (R.). Caranx djeddaba.

The Malays of Singapore differentiate between three

sizes of Selar batang, viz.,

Small, Selar renchih.

Medium, ,. keledek.

Large, „ batang.

Other varieties, Selar bulat and Selar lepir.

Horse Mackerel. Fam. Carangidae.

Selayur. Trichiurvs savala.

" Barraeouta." Fam. TRicmur

Selemah. Lactarhis delicafulus.

Seliap (D. R. Saliup). Che
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Sendarat. Lutiawts nrqcniimaculatus

Senderong (D. senderang sendok). Plectropoma maculatu

Ikan serasah. Small and immature fish used *

Sending (Dun.). Equula edentula.

Setoka. A small Ray.

Setonggang. MonoccnfrU japonicus.

Setu or Setul. A marine plant with edible fruit. Enhalus aa
roidei.

See Parang-parang setu and Tamban setu.

Sia-sia (R. M.). Diploprion bifasdatum.

Ambassis gynoccphalus.

Sea-Perch. Fam. Serranidae.

Siakap (C). Laies calcarxfer.

Sirat-sirat. A mariiie eel (unid.).
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Tampok-tampok (W'ilk. lsl). linirs ohloiu/n.

Tapa also Tapah

Tebal pipi = Gerut-geru

Tekok (onom.). Ealieut

Telan. See Tilan.

Telan rumput (R. M.).

Tembakul. Verioplholm i

Tembeli.

. Tembari)

ilk. im).

Temenggong (Blkr

Temenong = Kembong. q.v.

Temoleh (K. Tamaleh, ns liarbus npogon.) CychcheMchthys

rlncii. Hirhthys apogon.
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Tempuwa (Wilk. 188 as Barbus apogon.) Cyclocheilichthy,

Tenggiri (Dun

„ (€.).

„ batang (D.). „

» musang

» Papan (C). „

The descriptive

padi, T. tundan an.

size of these fish.

Mackerel. Fam
The Tenggiri

Spanish Mackerel of

Tengkerong. See Keronj

Tenok. Sphyraem novae-)

jello.

Tenok.
« Barracuda*."

Terbul. Osteochilus hassei

Cf. S. "Teboye

Teri (M. W. & de B. II 46)

Teripang (E.

Terubok (M.

Tenggiri luding, T. tohok, T.
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Goby. Fam. Gokiidak.

i-timah. See also Selayur and Langgai.

Todak, ah.. Chemho

Gar-fish. Fam. So

Toka-toka also Setoka. A

Tokak (Blkr. Toka). Cos

Toman (]?.). OphiutrphnJm striata*.

Tombol mas ( R. M. ) . Thynnus thunninu.

The Tunny. See Kembal mas.

Mackerel. Fain. Scombrtoae.

Tombong damar (Wilk. 181). A fish (unid.)

See Puntong damar.

Tongkol. Tit annus thunninu.

Small sized fish are called Choreng,
specimens Sembak, large ones Tongkol am
large ones Kembal mas or Tombol mas.
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Tuli. Literally deaf. See Selangat tuli.

Tumbok banir. Ilistiophorus sp.

Sail-fish. Earn. Histiophoridae.

Tumbok tebing (Dun. Tumbok ka tubing). Xeg. Semb.

Tunjang Iangit. Trkuvnth u.a o.ri/cephalu*.

Ubi (C). Sillago sihama.

Udip. Petit ikan parang (Favre). See Sudip.

Umbut-umbut (S. Mombu). Danqila Jineata.

Hippocampus

Sea-Horse.

Syngxatiiida:

Yu pendek (1).). >*<////

chechak (D. Chikal

„ tokek (C. Tokay).

„ tokek (C. Tokay),
belangkas (D.).



Families of Malayan Fishes.

PART III.

ELOPSIDAE tGL\ S T-ll EE HI \<rS ,

NOTOPTERIDAE (FEATHER-BACKi
us notopterus PaU. Btlida.

chitala H. B.

CHANIDAE {THE MILK-FISH).

CLUPEIDAE {HERRI'S (iS .
>7/l/»'. ETC.)

; dorab Forsk. Parang-parang.

atelloides delicatulus Benn. Anak taw ban jehi

Dussumi<

Dorosom

chacunda H. B. Silangat,

breviceps Cant. Biang-bk

Lycothrissa crocodilus Blkr.

Engraulis baelama Forsk.
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Clupea (Amblygaster) clupeoides Tumi
Blkr.

„ (Amblygaster) leiogaster C. V. Taml

Clupea (Alosa) toli C. V. Tirol

macrura Blkr. TSrul
kanagurta Blkr. firlia,

spp. Tend
„ (Harengula) fimbriata I . V. Taml
„ „ moluccensis Blkr. Ilrliai

„ „ perforata Cant. Taml

Pellona amblyuropterus Blkr. Pupu

SCOPELIDAE (QUEENSLA XD-S1

Saurus myops Bl. Schn. Mudin
„ indicus Day. V. n>

Harpodon nehereus H. B. Lumi,

CYPR1NODONT1DAE (" MIL1

Haplochilus panchax. Mata

SILURIDAE (CAT-FI81

Clarias melanoderma Blkr. Lele.

nieuhofi C. V. Lembt

batrachus L. Lele,

teysmanni Blkr. Kelt.

Silurichthys phaiosoma Blkr. Gemot

Wallago sp. Tapa,

Belodontichthys dinema Blkr. Lais,

Gallic hrous pabda H. B. Tapa,

Crytopterus cryptopterus Blkr. Lais.

micropus Blkr.

Paraplotosus albilabris C. V. Simbi

Plotosus sp. Unsat

canius H. B. 8imU
anguillaris Bl. Sitnbi



Lais hexanema Blkr.

„ pangasius H. B.

„ polyuranodon Blkr.

Arius thalassinus Riipp.

sagor H. B.

„ leiotetocephalus Blkr.

macronotacanthus Blkr.

„ utik Blkr.

maculatus Thotab.

Juara.

Jahan.

Dun.
l>nl„ka„<!. liVukang.

Seludu.

Otek.

Ma ;/<>/)(/, Bagolc.

Hemipimelodus borneensis Blkr. Pedui

Macrones nigriceps C. V. Baun

„ planiceps C. V. Baun
gulio H. B. Lund
bleekeri. Engoi

Bagarius sp. ? KHd

COBITIDAE AND CYPRINIDAE (LOA(

COBITIDAE (LOACHE

Acanthopsis choirorhytichus Blkr. Pasir.

Botia hymenophysa. Lali.

CYPRIMDAE (CARP;

vulgaris Dm

Amblyrhynchichthys

Hncata Sauv.

Barynotus microlepis Blkr.

Thynnichthys sandkhol Sy]
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Osteochilus kelabau Popta.

hasselti C. V.

Hampala macrolepidota C. V.

Labeobarbus tambra C. V.

Cyclocheilichthys apogon C. V.

Puntius schwanefeldi Blkr.

binotatus ( . V.

Barbichthys laevis ( . V.

Labeo caeruleus Day.

„ boggut Sykes.

Epalzeorhynchus kallopterus
Blkr.

Crossochilus oblongus C. V.

Barbus burmanicus Day.

stichus McUll.

(Unidentified). Darok-darok, Puchoh pisang.

KSrai jilawat, K. kunyet.

ANGUILLIDAE, CONGRIDAE, OPHICHTHYIDAE, ETC.

(EELS, CONGER-EELS, ETC.).

Muraenesox cinereus Forsk. Making.

talabonoides Blkr.

Pisoodonophis cancrivorus Rich. Belin.

SYMBRANCHIDAE (SV'AML'-EELS).

Monopterus albus Zuiew. Bitot

Macrotema caligans Cant. Balut.



MALAYAN FISHES.

Hippocampus guttulatus Cut. Kuda-luda.

hystrix K. P. Kuda hut.

Amphisile scutata L. Kiring.

SCOMBRESOCIDAE (GAR-PIKES. GAR-FISHES AND

far Forsk. Todak pendel: Puput ban-

ang.

cantoris Blkr. Jolong-jolong, Jenjolong.

buffonis C. V.

pogonognathus
Blkr.

fluviatilis Blkr.

georgii C. V. Todak pendeh.

oligolepis Blkr. Btlalang.

neglectus Blkr. „
nigripinnis C. V.

speculiger Val. „

ATHERINIDAE
(
SA XD-SMPLTS )

.

MUGILIDAE (GREY MULLETS)

Mugil planiceps C. V. Bilamk, J$m
}

„ speigleri Blkr.

vaigiensis Q. G. „ B. tan

cunnesius C. V.



MALAYAN FISHES.

POLYNEMIDAE
(THREA DFIXS )

.

Polynemus indicus Shaw. Kurau, K. janggut, Kubal.

„ sextarius Bl. Schn. Kurau, K. pipit, Lou.

„ tetradactylus Shaw. Kurau jnngguf, Senuivjin,

SPHYRAENIDAE (HARIL

Sphyraena noyae-hollandlae Thi

OPHIOCEPHALIDAE (MURREL).
Ophiocephalus gachua H. B. Anion. Berchc

BERYCIDAE (XA

Myripristis murdjan Forsk.

MONOCENTRIDAE (Kl

PEMPHERIDAE (lit'LU,

Pempheris mangula ('. V. Sip

KYPHOSIDAE (DRVMM ERJS )

.

Kyphosus cinerascens Forsk. TSlan rump

TOXOT1DAE (BL(

chatareus H. B.
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NANDIDAE (FRESII-WA TER PERCHES).
Catopra fasciata Blkr. Kepau, Petong, Patong.

SERRANIDAE (SEA PERCHES).

Centrogenys vaigiensis Q. G. Kerong-kerong, also Meng-
kerong, Semaram.

Cromileptes altivelis C. V. Kerapu. Kerapu sonoh.

Plectropoma maculatum C. V. Kerapu, Senderong.

Epinephelus tauvina Forsk. Kirapu, K. Win, K. Tcayu.

lanceolatus Bl. Kerapu.
fasciatus Forsk. ., Senderong.

boelang C. V.

miniatus Forsk. „ karang.

pantherinus Blkr. Ktrgtang, Kerapu himpur.

salmoides La

Priacanthinae.

Priacanthus tayenus Rich.

„ hamrur C. V.

Centropominae.

Lates calcarifer Bl.

Chitodipterlnae.

Apogon frenatus Blkr. Stmangka.

„ spp. Sebekah.

Lutianinae (Snappers).

Lutianus roseus Day. Ikan merah, Jenehak.

argentimaculatus Forsk. Ungar, Scndarat.

lineolatus Riipp. Timun-timun, also MH-

johnii Bl. I'ngar, Jtnihak.

sebae C. V. Jenehak.

fulviflamma Forsk.

„ lioglossus Blkr. „







MALAYAN"
i

Proteracanthus sarissophorus

nebulosus Forsk. Asoh-asoh, Gin' talc Icntai.

ista Bl. Sclm.f 1
) Kapas-kapas, Bengkong-

kong, Bckukong, Kukri,

Bandan.

tnia H. B. Fiwniq-pinanq, Lardok.

MULLIDAE (RED MULLETS).

Upeneus tragula Richardson. Biji nangka.

luteus Blkr. Lebai.

Mulloides flavolineatus Lac. „

SCORPIDIDAE (BAT-FISHES).

Psettus argenteus L. Gcdabang.

Chelmo rostratus L. Pipit. Sitmpit-sumptt.

Heniochus macrolepidotus L. Gombing.

Holacanthus sexstriatus C. V. Inggu.

I annularis Bl. Keiang.

spp. Babi.

Platax teira For,:k. Daun, Bonang.

batavianus C. V. Tudong periok.

vespertilio Bl. „ „

Chaetodon octofasciatus L. Pinang-pinang.

vagabundus L. Sum pit-sum pit, Pinang-

pinang.

DREPANIDAE (MOON-FISH).

Drepane pun



MALAYAN FISHES.

TEUTHIDIDAE {"BLACK TREVALLY ").

Teuthis nebulosa. Dengkis.

virgata C. V. Ketang, DengHs.
stellata Forsk.

java L. Lumban, Ketang, Debam,

„ concatena C. V. Celibus, Ketang.

dorsalis C. V. Ketang.

oramin Ci'mth-H (ifHbiis. Belibas.

OSPHROMENIDAE (GOVRAMI. FIUHTIXU FISH ES,
ETC.).

Osphromenus olfax L.

Anabas scandens Dald.

Luciocephalus pulcher

Betta pugnax Cant.

Potyacanthus hasselti ('. Y

POMACENTRIDAE (Ci

Amphiprion ephippium Bl.

frenatus Brev.

iatu!

ius C

notatus Day. Kepau laut, Keping.

LABRIDAE ("WRASSES" OR PARROT-FISHES).
Chaerops omnopterus Rich. ToJcak.

oligacanthus Blkr. Loan.

Cossyphus diana Lac. Tohak.

Chilinus fasciatus Bl. Bayan, Boyan.
chlorurus Bl. Jampong, Bayan, Boyan

Anampses coeruleopunctatus SHichin.







MALAYAN FISHES.

SCORPAENIDAE (GOBLIN-FISHES).
Scorpaena polyprion Blkr. Lepu, Depu, Geddmpu.
Pterois antennata Blkr.

Pelor didactyllum Pall.

Centropogon indie us Day. „ scmaram.
Synancia verrucosa Bl. Schn. Scmaram katung.

Synancidium horridum L. Upu.
(Unidentified), hgranyut L. Jandak.

PLATYCEPHALIDAE (FLAT-HEADS).
Platycephalus punctatus C. V. Baji-baji.

LEPTOSCOP1DAE (STAR-GAZERS).
Percis pulchella Tom. Schle-. Pid ul ghidang.

MASTACEMBELIDAE (SPINY-EELS).
Mastacembelus unicolor C. V. Tilan or Telan.

maculatus C. V.

ANTENNARIIDAE (ANGLER-FISHES )

.

Vntennarius cantori Blkr. Lepu. Depu, Gedcmpu.

„ caudimaculatus Giinth. „ .,

coccineus Giinth.

hispidus Bl. Schn. „ , Kilalawar.

TRIACANTHIDAE (
LEA THER-JA (

' EETS )

.

ithus strigilifer Cant, Baraf-barat.

blochii Blkr.

oxycephalus Blkr.
,
Tunjang langit.

nieuhofi Blkr.

spp. „ Lembu.
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BALISTIDAE (LEATHER-JACKETS).

Balistes stellatus Lac. Jtbom

Monacanthus hajam Blkr. A yam.

OSTRAC I ONT IDAE (BOX-FI SI I ES

Ostracion nasus Bl. Buntal kotak

TETRODONTIDAE (GIJ >DE-FISH Es

DIODONTIDAE (PORCUFi

Diodon novemmaculatus Blkr. B

SCYLLIIDAE (DOG FISHES

Stegostoma tigrinum L. Yu ch rehab, Yu tokek.

Chiloscyllium indicum L. Yu tokek, Yu belangkas.

CARCHARIIDAE (SHARKS:

Galeocerdo rayneri McD. B.

(Unidentified).

SPHYRNIDAE (HAMMER-NEAP SI/ARKS).

Sphyrna (Zygaena) malleus Risso. Yu bengkoug, Y. palang, Y.

(Zygaena) blochii Cu
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PRISTIDAE (TRUE SAW-FhSFIES).

Pristis cuspidatus Lath. Bcroi. Yu parang, Yu gSr-

RHINOBATIDAE (BEAKED HAYS).

Rhinobatus thonini Lac. Yu hi / V Kernejan.

Rhynchobatus djeddensis Forsk.

TORPEDINIDAE (ELECTRIC U.n'S).

Narcine timlei Bl. Schn. Pari I has.

Astrape dipterygia Bl. Schn. „ ,
]>. bunga.

Temera hardwickii Gray. .. linchin.

TRYQONIDAE

Trygon uarnak Forsk.

sephen Forsk.

walga If. H.

kuhlii M. II.

Urogymnus asperrimus Bl. Sd

MYLIOBATIDAE (EAGLE-li I YS)

Myliobatis vespertilio Blkr. Pari Mia ai

nieuhofi Bl. Schn.

Aetobatis narinari Euphr. „ law,.

Rhinoptera adspersa M. II. „ daun.

Dicerobatis eregoodoo Cant. „ pans.

Ceratoptera ehrenbergii M. H. pans. I', hula.

UNIDENTIFIED (BAYS).

Sai, Mengkai, Setoka.
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Index

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

P. L83: for Tarpin read Tarpon.

P. 235 : add Beras-beras. Spams sarba.

The Tarwhine of Australia.

I*. 2T1: add Spams sarba Forsk. Beras-berm.



LIST OF PLATES.



LIST OP PLATES.

A I. SK LA V

Sea-Bream.

Red mullet.

Silver Bat-fish.

Spotted Butter-fish.

Coral-fish.

Coral-fish.

Moon-fish.

" Black Trevally."

Horse-Mackerel (Hard tail)

Handed Hor~e-Mackerel.

Silvery Moon-fish.

Trevally.

C PALANG Hammer-head Shark.

:U KEMfiJAN Beaked-Bay.

»ARI BETING Sting-Bay.

[fiBAPU, KURAIL M EH ATI, TfiNGGIRL
jANG, parang

iXXII. YTT, PART, MALONG, DTJRI.
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